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We show you where the dining hubs are.
DINE

Physical challenges, brain teaser, or public 
artworks. Choose your experience.

EXPERIENCE

Locate the malls that have your favorite 
fashion, travel, and tech gears.

SHOP

Where to chill with friends? You will be spoiled 
for choices.
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Activit ies happening 
in BGC and McKinley 
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Summer in

THE FORT

Bonifacio Global City and McKinley Hill are 
townships that have been planned to match world 
class city standards for offices and residential 
development.

In these developments, you can find high-end retail 
facilities that cater to your needs for luxury goods 
and ultimate culinary experiences.

Bonifacio Global City (BGC), a 240 hectare develop-
ment located 11 km south-east of the center of 
Manila, is famous for its mile-long outdoor shopping 
mall, called Bonifacio High Street. BGC is also 
known for its pedestrian-friendliness and a 1.6km 
greenway, a source of pride for its active residents.

McKinley Hill, about 5 minutes drive from BGC, 
meanwhile, is home to the most romantic mall in 
the Philippines, Venice Grand Canal Mall.

ABOUT THIS

GUIDE

This guide complements our 
community website 

www.TheFortCity.com, in which you 
can find movie schedule, mall hours 
and articles about Bonifacio Global 

City and McKinley Hill.

Email marketing@thefortcity.com 
to advertise on 

www.TheFortCity.com 
or this Visitor's Guide.

Never miss out on fun activities at BGC. With BDO ATMs and branches 
everywhere, you can easily withdraw cash when you need it. 

Need cell phone or laptop services? Third floor of Market! Market! Mall at McKinley 
Parkway is the go-to place.

Staying for a short term and need someone to do your laundry? There are many laundry 
shops in the residential area of BGC, such as those located in the Blue Sapphire condo and Grand 

Hampton Towers at the west side of BGC. 

There are also self service laundry shops, one of which is in 3rd Floor of The Fort Strip. There is also 
one in the 2nd floor of Venice Grand Canal Mall.

For a more comprehensive list of services in Fort Bonifacio, check out 
http://bit.ly/TFCServices.
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Get ready for your adventures in the Fort.

Stay a while to enjoy the Fort.

DiscoverPhilippines.com

STAY

UPCOMING

EVENTS

May 17- 19, 2019
SMX Convention Center, SM Aura Premier

Ergo & Wellness Show 
Phil ippines 2019

May 17-19, 2019
SM Aura Premier, BGC

The Free Market

May 18, 2019
Open space outside Uptown Parade, BGC

Synergy Sessions: Fire/Flow 
Arts & Drum Gathering 

May 25 - 26, 2019
Bonifacio High Street, BGC

Mabuhay Germany 2019

June 15-16, 2019
Enderun Colleges, McKinley Hill

Eternity Weddings & 
Celebrations Fair

June 22 -23, 2019
The Mind Museum, 3rd Avenue, BGC

Manila Mini Maker Faire 2019

HEALTH & 
WELLNESS

There are many things to see and do in 
the Fort. If you need to find a nice place to 

stay for a few days, you can book a stay at one 
of the luxury hotels here, such as Shangri-La at the 

Fort, Grand Hyatt Manila, Ascott Residences Manila, 
and Seda Hotel

For more short-term accommodations in the Fort, check out 
http://bit.ly/TFCStay.

The Fort is a walkable city and it is more fun to explore its 
parks and establishments on foot. 

After a long day of shopping, where can you go to soothe the tired body? 
There are many spas in BGC and McKinley Hill that offer massage services.

Or you can take a relaxing walk in the parks at 30th Street (Track 30) and 28th 
Street (Terra 28), and the BGC Greenway located west of Forbestown Road.

For spa services in the Fort, check out http://bit.ly/TFCServices.

For a more comprehensive list of events and sales in Fort Bonifacio, check out http://bit.ly/TheFortEvents.



LEARN

The Fort has a high 
concentration of schools, 

especially international 
schools, which cater to local and 

international students

There are many learning institutes that cater to the 
educational needs of both local and expat families. 
There are international schools for children and 
young adults, as well as colleges like Treston 
International College that offers training and 
certification in vocational subjects.

For more learning institutions, check out 
http://bit.ly/TFCAcads.

Unlike other places in the Philippines, 
most sidewalks in BGC have ramps and 
are wide enough not only for strollers 
and wheelchairs, but also for modern 
personal mobility devices like balancing 
wheels and e-scooters. So zip away, as 
long as you are mindful of other traffic.

Personal mobility



COME VISIT US
Bonifacio High Street

Market! Market!
 One McKinley Place

A night food market that features a 
selection of homegrown, comfort, and 

novelty street food. 

A restaurant-filled strip in the heart of 
the residential buildings in One and Two 

Serendra.

Many restaurants at Block C (near 
Central Square) have outdoor tables.

Mercato Centrale Serendra Piazza Bonifacio High Street

Tuscany Private Estates
Retail  Area

The Plaza at Arya Forbestown Center

A row of restaurants and cafes located 
along Upper McKinley Road going to C-5.

Looking for a quiet place to eat? A handful 
of restaurants located at the podium of 

Arya Residences is your best bet.

A 300-meter stretch of different 
restaurants, cafes, and pubs in BGC.

Outdoor Food Hubs
Hungry at  night? The fun cont inues at  these outdoor eat ing places:

These modern shopping malls in the Fort are attractions on 
their own.

Need a place to meet with friends or make new friends? 

There are clubs in BGC that hire world-class DJs to dish out the coolest 
beats, such as the clubs at The Palace Manila compound at Bonifacio 
Parade and the Fort Strip, the latter is also home to the most luxurious 
inclusive and gender diversified club in the Fort, Nectar Nightclub.

What about a little game night with friends? There is electronic beer 
pong (iPong Manila) at Uptown Parade, electronic dart games (iDarts 
DASH at Bonifacio High Street), and retro arcade games (Versus 
Barcade) at Uptown Parade, and board game restaurant (Puzzles Board 
Game Lounge at Fort Strip) in Fort Bonifacio.

Check out TheFortCity.com’s Clubs and Bars map at 
http://bit.ly/TFCSocial.

Looking for high fashion? then you will be spoilt for choices in Bonifacio 
High Street, which includes the shopping mall of Shangri-La at the Fort. 
There, you can find shops like Distinqt, a premium multi-brand concept 
store that carries international brands such as Versus Versace.

Or, head over to Uptown Mall at North Bonifacio to find another 
shoppers' haven that houses upscale brands like  Aigle, a French 
lifestyle outdoor brand.

Streetwear fans can also visit Akimbo, a multi-label store carrying 
hard-to-find brands that include Ambush, MSGM, BBC, Marcelo Burlon 
and more.

Other major shopping centers in the Fort are One Bonifacio High Street 
mall , SM Aura Premier, Market! Market!, Central Square, Uptown Mall, 
and Venice Grand Canal Mall.

For regular mall hours, check out http://bit.ly/TFCSched.   

SHOP

SOCIAL



There is a myriad of restaurants and cafes in Fort Bonifacio 
that will satisfy your cravings.

Looking for Taiwanese food? You can always go to Botan BGC, an 
authentic Taiwanese comfort food restaurant at Bonifacio High Street, 

where you can also enjoy hottest salsa night every Saturdays. 

Craving for ramen? Check out Shiroi Daichi, a new Japanese restaurant at Twenty-Five 
Seven McKinley building, that serves authentic Sapporo-style ramen with main ingredients 

sourced from Sapporo, Japan.  

If you cannot decide where to eat, you can always go to One Bonifacio High Street mall, a four-storey 
mall between 5th and 3rd Avenue with lots of restaurants like Chateau 1771, a fine dining restaurant 
that started 30 years ago in Malate, Manila. It's become known for its No Borders Cuisine—delectable 
and comforting renditions of French, Swiss, and Italian dishes made to suit the Filipino palate. Its breezy 
veranda offers a beautiful view of the park below and is the perfect place for drinks and romantic dates.

You can also experience New York dining at Flatiron 1771 Restaurant & Bar or savor modern Filipino 
cuisine at Sentro 1771, both located at Uptown Bonifacio. Flatiron takes inspiration from New York's 
multicultural scene by serving hearty American dishes alongside dishes from various cuisines. Enjoy 
their signature cocktails like the Wall Street and Big Apple at the outdoor bar while taking in Uptown 
Mall's fiery fountain show. Sentro 1771 was the first to put its own twist on beloved Filipino dishes, and 
to this day their Corned Beef Sinigang and Rated GG are a must-try.

If you are a coffee aficionado, you can go to Malongo. It is a Living Heritage Company, a prestigious 
label singling out the French expertise of excellence. At Malongo Atelier Barista, clients can enjoy a 
coffee cocktail, tea or select a coffee for made-to-measure roasting & grinding.

Or experience the bold flavor, smooth taste of Seattle's Best Coffee, three of its international branches 
are in the Fort.

DINE
BGC is well known for its public arts. You can find large artworks such as 

the Trees at Burgos Circle, interactive art pieces and colorful murals almost 
everywhere.

At BGC Arts Center, you can catch a theatrical show in the auditorium that has over 500 
seats, listen to a concert at the outdoor amphitheater, or shop at an Art Mart on select 

weekends featuring local artisans. 
 

For inquisitive minds, head over to The Mind Museum at Rizal Drive to learn about science in a fun and 
interactive way.
 
Kids can also experience and enjoy role playing at Kidzania Manila, the largest play city in Manila with over 
70 immersive role playing activities.

Need to get rid of some adrenaline? There is LazerXtreme at Market!Market! for laser tagging game, or the 
Pretty Huge Obstacle Course near SM Aura Office Tower

Want to experience Italy without leaving the Philippines? Try riding gondola in Venice Grand Canal Mall at 
McKinley Hill. You will instantly feel like speaking Italian all day.

See TheFortCity.com’s Kids Activities Directory at http://bit.ly/TFCKids.

EXPERIENCE

On any weekend in the summer, visitors can find as 
many as three outdoor events going on in the Fort! 
Sometimes it is a gourmand market at Central Square 
or Burgos Park, other times it is a farmer's market or a 
dog's fun day at De Jesus Oval.

Outdoor Markets

Whether to chill or get thrills, you can get a memorable 
experience in the Fort. 
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DINE
Botan BGC
(02) 873 3333

1

Chateau 1771
(0917) 862 6467

2

Flatiron 1771 
Restaurant & Bar 
(0917) 854 4540

3

Seattle's Best Coffee - 
One McKinley Place
(0917) 590 1830

7

Seattle's Best Coffee - 
Market! Market!
(02) 596 4851

8

Sentro 1771
(02) 792 9133

9

Shiroi Daichi
(0906) 555 4469

10
Malongo Atelier Barista
(02) 242 1953

4

One Bonifacio
High Street
(02) 856 2231

5

Seattle's Best Coffee - 
Bonifacio High Street 
(0917) 590 1868

6

SHOP
Aigle
(02) 541 87301

Akimbo
(0945) 977 71082

Distinqt
(02) 837 00673

EXPERIENCE
BGC Arts Center
(02) 796 0189

1

The Mind Museum
(02) 909 6463

2

LEARN
Treston International
College
(0917) 554 0349

1

SERVICES
BDO

Bus service in BGC
There is only one bus company operating 
within BGC.  BGC Bus has a terminal at 
MarketMarket! mall and another one at the 
EDSA Ayala terminal, next to McKinley 
Exchange Corporate Center.

It has several routes. For example, the Central Route takes passengers 
from MarketMarket! to various places within BGC. The Lower West 
Express Route, on the other hand, brings people from EDSA Ayala station 
to BGC and vice versa. Shown in the map are stops of the Central Route.

Check the complete details of BGC bus routes at http://bit.ly/BGCBus
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B O N I F A C I O

C I T Y
GLOBAL

CAFES & SWEET TREATS
MALONGO ATELIER 

BARISTA, LGF

M BAKERY, LGF

TOKYO MILK CHEESE 
FACTORY, LGF

ELEPHANT GROUNDS, LGF

EMACK & BOLIO’S, 2F

ASIAN DELIGHTS
SOBAN, 2F

RAMEN NAGI, 2F

YAYOI, 2F

BASIL, 2F

BOTEJYU, 3F

CASUAL DINING
CHINO MNL, LGF

NIKKEI, 2F

LA PICARA, 2F

CHILI’S, 3F

CAFÈ MEDITERRANEAN, 3F

MARY GRACE, 2F

FINE DINING
WOLFGANG’S 

STEAKHOUSE, LGF

CHATEAU 1771, 2F

SPECIALTY
TXN, UGF

SUMSUM, LGF


